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Mentoring: A Boon to Nurses, the Nursing
and Patients, Too
Mentoring

helps cultivate nurse leaders,

Profession,

retain nurses, and diversify the nursing workforce.

January 10, 2013
In 2006, Jennifer Doering landed her dream job as a professor of nursing at the University of Wisconsin-MilwBukee-a position
that promised intensive mentoring and an opportunity to focus on maternal health, her area of interest.
But the timing wasn't great: the mother of a 4-year-old, Doering was putting fn up to 70 hours a week at her new job and, at the
same time, caring for her young daughter. She was burning the candle at both ends but, as a friend warned, she was doing it
with a blow torch.
Exhausted and overwhelmed, Doering sought counsel from her mentors, two leading nurse educators who had survived the
challenge of balancing work and family responsibilities and who have gone on to thrive as leading nurse scientists.
"My mentors definitely helped to provide me with the long-term view," said Doering, PhD, RN, a Robert Wood Johnson
EQ.YD,@tion lRWJFl Nurse Faculty Scholar (2008 .. 2011). "When I couldn't see the forest for the trees, my mentors were there to
help me see the bigger picture. They also helped me to seek more balance between work and home so that I could not only be
productive, but also invigorated and passionate about moving forward."
Doering found her mentoring experience so meaningful that she explored the subject In her scholarly work. In a study about
the challenges young nurse faculty face in meeting the demands of work and family, she and her research team found that
mentors played a key role in enabling them to succee~,' ,Men.tors showedmenteoe how to find resources, and helped them
write grant applications, publish scholarly articles, and refine research goals. They also helped with life outside the classroom,
offering advice about career advancement and work-life balance.
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"You will get further faster if people are helpful with all of those things that are not necessarily part of didactic learning," says
Angela McBride, PhD, RN, FAAN, chair of the National Advisory Committee of the RWJF NUrse Faculty Scholars (NFS) program,
which offers extensive mentoring to help develop the next generation of national leaders in academic nursing.
McBride, a renowned nurse leader, ought to know. She literally wrote the book on the value of mentortnq in nursing. It's called
The Growth and Development of Nurse Leaders, and it was meant to serve as a kind of "literary mentor" for aspiring nurse
leaders. "I always say you need formal education to read the lines, and you need socialization experiences to read between
the lines, Mentoring Is one of those socialization expertences."
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Mentoring is an ongoing, collaborative relationship betwe~r(fw'~. lndlvlduals, one of whom"
~eriior than the other. The
senior partner helps the less-experienced individual m~ture' ~:h'8' gr6;"/10 his' or her 'fjeld, a~d benefitsfromthe satisfaction of
helping ayounqer colleague. "Mentoring is a way of giving back theprotesston, but you also receive en~rgy and fresh
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perspective from an emerging tatent pool," says Christine Kovach, PhD, RN, FAAN, a professor of nursing at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee And one of Doering's mentors, "And in many cases, you are able to see some of the seeds of your
research germinate and grow into new innovations and advances."
Mentoring Benefits the Whole Profession
It's not just mentors and mentees who benefit, thouqh. The entire profession does.....and patients and their families, too,
according to a r.mlQ.d: on the future of nursing released by the Institute of Medicine (10M) in 2010. Mentoring, the report found,
is a good way to strengthen the nursing workforce and, in turn, improve the quality of ~are and patient outcomes.
Nurses comprise the largest group of health care professto~.als, In the natlon and ~pe':ld m.or~ direct i'~~~ witH patients than
other providers. As a result, they have unique Insights share' 'j'n debetea and discussions about health care reform.
Mentoring helps nurses' develop into the kin~ of leaderswho "ban' play 'a larger part in the development, de,sign and dellvery of
health care, which will ultimately strengthen the nation's health care system,' ac~ordin'g to the 10M report.' .1:."
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Mentoring also helps health care organizations and academic lnetltutlona retain nurses and nurse educators, which can curb a
shortage of nurses And nurse faculty, About one in five nurses will leave their jobs within the first year, and more than one in
two will leave within seven years, according to the RN Work Project, a national study of new nurses funded by RWJF.
In addition, mentoring is one strategy that can Increase.the .diversity of the predominantly white and female profession, which in
turn can help narrow health disparities, according to the 10M report. That was evident in New Mexico, where an RWJF-funded
Partners Investing in Nursing's Future project provided 59 underserved minority h!gh school students with nurse mentors and
other supports.
Upon completion of PrbleCt DiVERSITY. for which the Con '}\m~H~aU~ f'0und~tlon,w~s the, founQ~t!OP;Ie~d;j DOperoent bf the
students enrolled in a college nursing program. "Ment<?r.jng:/th,~§·~·,·~iu·de~ts w.as-or'l~ of the most effectIve interventions yet
. employed," accordlnq to an. article on Minori.tyNurse.c,pni;
Mentoring, of bourse, Is nothing new,
Ever since Florence Nightingale founded the profession, nurses have been taking novices under their wings and helplh'g them
learn to fly. But experts like McBride are calling for more mentorlng In a more formal way and over a longer period of time.
Many organizations, including RWJF, are res'pol~di,I)~,.!?~"~~.!.~,>~.~I.!.
RWJF. for example, supports a number, of programs that mentor e.m~rging n':lr~e leaders. ,Thes€! Include:

the RWJF Nurse Facultv Scholars program, which pro~icJ~s' ~ach'sbholar

1lth thr~e

the scholar's school of nursing; another from:'tI;e/si!h61~r;~ abadilniic\nsti\ution,
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nursing leader with expertise in the scholar's geiiEiraCr~search
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http://www .rwjf.org/enllibrary /articles-arid-news/Zt)13/0L'mentoring-ca-boon-to-nurses--the-nursing-profession--and-patient..;
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the BJA!...JF New G?L'i''H§__in Ny[§_[f)_9_QIQ9I!Jill, which provides grants to schools of nursing
scholarships

and mentoring to students in accelerated-degree

underrepresented
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programs who are from groups

in nursing or from disadvantaged backgrounds. The programs mentoring toolkit is

available online.
the RWJF Executive Nurse Fellows P1Q9.mm, a three-year development

program for nurse leaders that

includes a significant mentoring component.
the New Je[§_'i'YJYursing Initiative Faculty Preparation program, which is building the state's supply of
nurse faculty by providing scholars with tuition assistance, a living stipend, and mentoring and
networking opportunities.
Other organizations are also on board.
According to the 10M report, the American Association of Colleges of Nursing has instituted a mentoring program for new
deans of nursing schools; the National League for Nursing offers writing retreats and one-year mentoring programs for nurse
educators; the American Organization of NUrse Executives has developed online learning communities where members are
encouraged to interact and share information with each other; and the American Nurse Association has offered grants for
rnentoring programs.
These kinds of opportunities are invaluable for aspiring nurse leaders, said another of Doering's mentors, Suzanne Feetham,
PhD, RN, FAAN, a visiting professor at the College of Nursing at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. "Most of us who have
succeeded in our disciplines and in life have mentors to thank for their guidance along the way."
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